
	 	 	 	         Hypothyroidism 




	 	 	       What is Hypothyroidism?


Hypothyroidism is a condition that causes your thyroid gland to not produce 
enough of the crucial hormones needed by the body to thrive optimally. This is 
also known as having an under active thyroid. The thyroid gland produces two 
hormones, TS3 and TS4 which have an important role in regulating metabolism. 
If you do not produce enough of these hormones, they can begin to affect your 
energy, temperature, breathing, weight, heart and nervous system functions and 
more.


Symptoms include: 
- dry skin

- pins and needles

- heavy periods

- weakness

- insomnia

- slowed heart rate and movements

- weight gain

- fatigue

- balance issues

- depression

- high cholesterol

- dry skin and brittle hair/fingernails


Some common causes for hypothyroidism are: 
- autoimmune disease

- thyroiditis (inflammation of the thyroid by a viral infection)

- certain medications

- too much or too little iodine 

- damage to the pituitary gland (through radiation or surgery)


Conventional approaches to hypothyroidism 
1. Daily thyroid supplementation with synthetic T3 and T4

2. Natural desiccated thyroid (T3 and T4) to correct low levels


Research has shown that there are some natural remedies for hypothyroidism 
but ALWAYS speak to your doctor first as thyroid treatment needs to be 
handled with caution and they will be able to tell you the correct route to take.


Natural Remedies Include: Selenium, vitamin D and probiotics




There are ways to ASSIST hypothyroidism and one of those ways is food. 
Certain nutrients can help restore the thyroid as well as lessen any symptoms. 
This is why it is important to aim for a healthy diet because how you eat may 
improve your quality of life and help with how you feel day to day. 


Listed below I have included some of the best and worst foods for 
hypothyroidism.


** While I am a culinary nutrition expert and work with food/meal plans around specific conditions, I do 
not have a medical degree and am not a registered doctor/dietitian. If you have any concerns on 
supplements/medications, please reach out to a medical professional for more information. 

	 	           Food to avoid with hypothyroidism 


        Harmful Food     Why is it harmful?  Foods in this category
Soy • While soy is a healthy 

food to most, people with 
hypothyroidism will want 
to avoid products with 
soy in it. Or at least in 
large amounts.


• This is because soy has 
plant estrogens and 
research has shown that 
these estrogens can stop 
the production of thyroid 
hormones or interfere 
with any thyroid 
medication.

Examples are:


1. Tofu

2. Soy milk

3. Soy sauce

4. Edamame

5. Certain Cereals and 

breads

6. Tempeh




TIPS: Cooking (goitrogen rich) vegetables and blanching your leafy greens instead of eating 
them raw can help reduce goitrogens by breaking down the myrosinase enzymes (deactivates 
the goitrogen’s effect) Quitting smoking, low amounts of alcohol and eating a varied diet can 
also be really helpful!


Gluten • Studies have shown that 
autoimmune thyroid 
diseases have been 
linked with celiac disease 
or even gluten 
intolerance. This makes 
gluten a good food to 
avoid.

Examples are:


1. Whole wheat breads

2. Beer

3. Cookies

4. Candies

5. Cereals

6. Cakes

7. Wheat based pastas


** There are a lot of great 
gluten free options 
available on the market 
today

Goitrogens 

* Can eat in moderation

• These types of foods may 
disrupt the normal 
functioning of the thyroid 
gland making it harder for 
your body to produce the 
proper hormones needed 
for optimal health


• High intakes of 
goitrogens may prevent 
iodine from working with 
the thyroid gland


• It also may impede 
thyroid hormones from 
producing the proper 
stimulating hormones

Examples:


1. RAW cruciferous 
vegetables (broccoli, 
cauliflower, brussel 
sprouts, kale, cabbage, 
etc)


2. Peanuts

3. Strawberries

4. Millet

5. Pears



	 	       Foods/Nutrients that help Hypothyroidism


      Foods that help            Why it helps            Foods ideas

Seaweed • It is naturally rich in iodine

• The body needs iodine to 

produce thyroid 
hormones


• The body can not actually 
produce iodine itself so 
we need to be getting it 
completely our diet

Examples:


1. Eat nori in sushi

2. Toss broken up 

seaweed pieces into a 
salad

Brazil Nuts • Brazil nuts contain 
selenium which helps in 
the role of hormone 
production and 
antioxidant activity.


• This is why research 
shows that keeping 
proper levels of selenium 
in the body can promote 
good health and can 
potentially avoid further 
thyroid issues

Examples:


1. Make trail mixes with 
brazil nuts, macadamia 
nuts and hazelnuts

Fatty Fish & Fresh Eggs 
(Omega 3 rich)

• Fatty fish/eggs are rich in 
omega 3’s which help 
reduce inflammation of 
the thyroid


• Fatty fish/eggs are also 
high in selenium which is 
made in the thyroid gland 
and needed for proper 
hormone production.

Examples:


1. Baked wild salmon

2. Tuna salad

3. Trout or sardines

4. Egg dishes

Beans and legumes • These are a great source 
of tyrosine. 


• Tyrosine is used by the 
thyroid to produce both 
the T3 and T4 hormone.

Examples:


1. Lentils

2. Black beans

3. Kidney beans

4. Pinto beans


* Eat in moderation



* It is important to note that you should AVOID consuming excessive amounts of 
iodine as it can worsen hypothyroidism and can be harmful for health. 


** This is why I suggest FIRST talking to your doctor and get a test done for 
iodine deficiency before eating iodine rich foods. This will help you and the 
doctor know the correct amount of iodine needed to consume in order to help 
restore thyroid functions.




In conclusion, a healthy diet focuses on good quality fruits and vegetables, 
selenium, iodine, tyrosine and vitamin B has been shown to reduce symptoms 
and work to help along side a hypothyroidism treatment.




Sunflower Seeds • These seeds are high in 
selenium

Examples:


1, Eat in trail mixes

2. Top on top of salads

3. Can buy sunflower 
butter and use to dip fruit

Fresh fruits and 
vegetables

• Eating a varied diet with 
lots of different fruits and 
vegetables can make 
sure you are receiving 
enough vitamins, 
minerals and nutrients in 
totality

Examples:


1. Tomatoes and Red 
peppers (High in 
vitamin C which 
supports and balances 
the thyroid)


2.  Garlic (antiviral, helps 
to fight inflammation of 
the thyroid and 
supports blood sugar 
metabolism)


3. Spinach (iron rich, 
helps enhance thyroid 
function and offers 
vitamin B giving energy 
to people with fatigue)
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